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Political assassinations:
How they're pulled off
The New York Council on Foreign Relations is a daugh

ter-entity of the British S IS think-tank, the London

Why Kissinger gloated over
Kennedy's assassination
by Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. Contributing Editor

Royal Institute of International Affairs. Kissinger was

then boosted to nationwide prominence in the U.S.A.

through a book ghost written for Kissinger by the late

Gordon Dean. With that background, Kissinger was

posted by British intelligence to McGeorge Bundy's

staff, under President Kennedy, in the National Security

President John F. Kennedy was "a security risk," Henry

Council. Later, after two incidents, President Kennedy

reaction to Kennedy's murder. In fact, there is much

analysts attributed Kissinger's gloating over Kennedy's

Kissinger once said in answer to a question soliciting his

documentation of Henry Kissinger's gloating over the
1963 assassination. I am opposed absolutely to every

ordered Bundy to fire "that lunatic." Therefore, many

assassination to "sour grapes."

thing the Kennedy machine represents, but justice

Who killed Kennedy?

a President of the United States can be assassinated and

sional assassins who assassinated President Kennedy.

is there any ordinary citizen of this nation who can expect

that the Bronfman-linked Permindex organization was

points, which no honest opponent of the Kennedy ma

assassination. It was French intelligence's tracing of

obliges me to give President John F. Kennedy his due. If

that assassination covered up Warren Commission-style,

justice? In addition, President Kennedy had a few good
chine will ignore.

I do not know the names of the highly trained profes

However, everyone in the intelligence business knows

the most prominent group engaged in preparing the

funding of attempted assassinations of de Gaulle to the
United States which brought to public light the facts

The Kissinger connection

behind the Louisiana grand jury indictments.

knowledge, Kissinger has been involved in a number of

assassination of Kennedy. Former British Prime Minis

1977 and more recently advertising my imminent assas

for eliminating Kennedy in his published memoirs. If

During recent years, according to my personal

murders, as well as trying to sabotage my security in

There is no mystery concerning the motive for the

ter Harold MacMillan has documented his motivation

sination to blue-ribbon groups in Western Europe.

one knows that the Permindex organization is an "asset"

nation of Kennedy, I do not know. I know that he was

crowd, the connection between MacMillan and Kissin

After Kissinger was picked out of the mud by Fritz

onstrated. The only mystery remaining, so far as my

Whether he was personally involved in the 1963 assassi

extremely pleased by that assassination.

Kraemer, Kraemer aided Kissinger in receiving training

of the British-Canadian Special Operations Executive
ger's motives and the actual killing is conclusivelydem

knowledge is concerned, is the names of the actual

under Harvard University'S Professor William Yandell

professional assassins used at Dealey Plaza. Only people

from the 1920s, and was the immediate subordinate of

sion hoax, or the Oswald "lone assassin" fraud today.

ice. Through Elliott, Kissinger was integrated into the

in British S IS.

Secret Intelligence Service during the middle 1950s.

I believe deserve honor to the present day. In my best

Elliott. Elliott was a British secret-intelligence agent

John Wheeler-Bennet of British Secret Intelligence Serv

psychological-warfare, or Sussex division of the British

totally ignorant of the facts believe the Warren Commis

The assassination was prepared by Kissinger's superiors
There are two highlights of that administration which

After being assimilated into the British Secret Intelli

estimation, John was a playboy-careerist overall. Yet,

lin of the New York Council on Foreign Relations

broke through that playboy outer shell and activated a

gence Service, Kissinger was assigned to George Frank

according to Franklin's recent statement on the matter.
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The first of the two achievements of the Kennedy

administration is John's rallying the American people

behind the NASA project set into motion by the Eisen
hower administration. At that time, John was probably

was following advice to appear to act like F.D.R. would

How George Wallace was
knocked out of the race

a good thing in that instance. He saved our nation, for

by Paul Goldstein

approaching this as a political publicity-stunt. I think he
have acted. Whatever John's motives at the time, he did
an extended period, from the collapse of R&D which
has occurred under the Carter administration.

On May IS, 1972, candidate for the Democratic Party

The second, more noble accomplishment I believe

presidential nomination, Governor George Corely Wal

quality. That was the way he reacted to the experience of

shopping center in Laurel, Maryland where he had been

represented a genuine, internal improvement in John's

lace, was shot four times at point-blank range at a

the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis. During 1963, John

campaigning. The assassin was Arthur Bremer.

games with the security of the United States. Mac

gogery with the same conviction that any independent

showed increasingly a perception that one must not play
Millan's memoirs give us an accurate insight into the

Wallace, who professed his racialist populist dema

southern conservative Democrat would use to get votes

British motives for Kennedy's assassination.

from an alienated blue-collar population, had built an

Perhaps the fearful experience of the assassination of two

not under the control of the "fixers" centered around the

Ted Kennedy is an entirely different kettle of fish.

brothers has something to do with his present condition.
I am open to evidence on the personal side of Ted's

independent political machine nationwide, a machine
New York Council on Foreign Relations.

Wallace's was, in the eyes of the CFR, a dangerous

present condition. Nonetheless, it is a fact that Ted is a

combination.

pure evil.

sination operation. A press-coordinated slander and vil

The threat to LaRouche

make credible the allegation that a "lone" assassin car

miserable flake and that the machine he represents is

A classic modus operandi was employed in the assas

ification campaign built a climate around Wallace to

Perhaps I am open-minded about the 1963 John

Kennedy because lam presently targeted for assassina

tion by the same gang which prepared his assassination.
In general, the motives for my assassination are closely

related to the motives MacMillan gives for Kennedy's

ried out his assignment for his own personal political
reasons. For months prior to the hit on Wallace, every

major media outlet-newspapers, television and radio
linked the name "Wallace" to pure evil, a "racist anti

Semitic, vile and ruthless man who is unyielding to any

assassination.

of his opponents."

"LaRouche will soon disappear." Henry Kissinger has

taken by the organization of paid assassins known as

ribbon semisecret audiences in France. Friends of Alex

times to avoid certain crowds and to wear protective

Archduke Otto von Hapsburg has declared that

made similar hints at an early assassination before blue

ander Haig have recently blamed me for eliminating
Haig's candidacy for the presidency, and I am also

blamed for hurting Zbigniew Brzezinski badly with my
half-hour. NBC-TV

nationwide

broadcast.

President

Carter, it is reported, is in a fit of uncontrollable rage

This is just the first of several steps that are routinely

Permindex. Wallace's close advisors warned him several

armor, a warning he did not heed.

Finally, Arthur Bremer was deployed .out of Canada

into the United States, trained by Permindex.

Ironically, Bremer's original target was not Wallace,

but President Richard Nixon himself. Not aole to pene

because of my attacks on his administration in nation

. tratethe President's security, Bremer turned away from

Carter et al. know that I am targeted for assassination

. "Wallace's security seemed lax and he loves to shake

wide TV broadcasts on two successive Sundays.

by the Muslim Brotherhood, including the assassination

teams of the Khomeini dictatorship currently deployed

under "Islamic Guerrilla Army" cover in the. United
States. Carter knows that elements of organized crime
tied to international drug interests have also targeted me
publicly for assassination.

Carter is working to eliminate my security, to aid

'those various assassination-efforts to succeed. Naturally

myoid personal enemy Henry Kissinger is complicit in

the operation.
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Nixon and moved onto the Wallace campaign trail.

hands. With Wallace dead, who would care ... to stop
Wallace is to stop the Klan ... Wallace will be dead,"

said �remer's diary.

On May 15,Gov. Wallace finished his speech,jumped

down from the bullet-proof podium and headed straight

for the crowd. Three Secret Service agents were assigned

to protect him. They didn't notice as Bremer slipped

. through the security screen easily and fired his cha�er

arms .38 special right into the chest and stomach of
Wallace.
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and in the

Editors and moderators

Washington Post.

have sometimes freely referenced CBS-TV reporters and
New York Times-linked reporters as their source.

How they're preparing to
assassinate LaRouche

2

The construction of a vast network of slander-monger
ing, using the same"Nazi,""anti-Semite," ..commu
nist," etc. lies against the candidate. The slander-monger
ing relies on both rumor-mill

and telephone-bank

methods. Thus, a George Bush-Republican organizer

was found aboard a senior-citizens bus, returning from a

byVin Berg

LaRouche campaign rally, spreading the rumor that the

1980 Democratic presidential candidate Lyndon Her

myle LaRouche, Jr. is otherwise the chief executive of a

private international political-intelligence news service.

Among his internationally recognized special qualifica

candidate was a "communist." Pat Russell of the Dem

ocratic National Committee in New Hampshire told
people that LaRouche is "a Nazi." State congressman

D'Amours answered an inquiry by calling LaRouche a
"neo-fascist," and his aid referred persons to another

tions, the candidate is a leading specialist in antiterrorist

individual who "knows more about his anti-semitism."

special report on methods of combating international

3

counterintelligence. It was under his direction that a

terrorism was written at the request of leading figures of

Italy's Christian Democratic Party and with cooperation
of persons closely associated with the late Pope Paul VI.

The approach recommended by LaRouche has since

been employed with significant success by elements of

the Italian government and antiterrorist special task

forces of the Carabinieri. LaRouche's role has been the

subject of leading coverage in Italy's major news media,

An attempt to isolate the t�rgeted v�ct�m pol�tically b�
.
various modes of corruptIOn and intimidatIOn of hiS
supporters. A political figure in Dover, N.H. who sup

ports LaRouche had his tires slashed and a bullet fired

through his windshield. The

Washington Post

reporter,

Megan Rosenfeld, systematically called every name on a
list of LaRouche contributors, to ask only one question:

" How do you feel about LaRouche infiltrating the Dem

ocratic Party?" The New Hampshire Right to Life Com

and LaRouche has been fictionalized as the "Colonel

mittee passed a resolution that the LaRouche campaign

been published in the Italian press.

the office of Sen. Humphrey then contacted Right to Life

Harris " in a book of which prepublication excerpts have
LaRouche's work on behalf of establishing a new,

gold-based monetary system, plus his work against inter

national terrorism and the illegal drug traffic have caused

was incompatible with Right to Life membership, and

supporters urging them to quit the LaRouche campaign
on the basis of the resolution.

past. Notable is an August 1977 Baader-Meinhof/

4

which instance Henry Kissinger intervened personally in

members, by New Hampshire Gov. Hugh Gallen, and

him to be the target for terrorist assassinations in the

George Jackson Brigade targeting of the candidate, in

A coordinatc:d effo�t to strip �he tar?e�ted vic.tim of
security. ThiS has mvolved direct wlttmg actIOn by

the White House, by Democratic National Committee

an effort to prevent LaRouche from receiving assistance

the national and state news media. Gov. Gallen told Mrs.

The four crucial elements of a terrorist assassination

You should fire your security." A state trooper a short

from Western Europe and other security agencies.

deployment are now in place against targetted victim

LaRouche.

The four elements are as follows:

Helga LaRouche, "I'm working against your husband.

while later detained her security guard and ran a com

puter check on his handgun permit. Carter state field

coordinator Richard Patenaude said, "We're going to
shoot him ... (ha, ha) ... I wish CBS's '60 Minutes' show

1

The orchestration of mass��e libeli�f5 of t� e sel:cte�
victim in major as well as 'far left and 'far right
news media. Campaigning in New Hampshire, La

Rouche has been the target of four separate slanderous
pieces in the Keene

Sentinel.

He has been repeatedly

termed "kook," "Communist," "fascist," "anti

would do something on him. '"

I've been in touch with

the Keene Police on their not giving security protection
to LaRouche." Manchester school board member Kath

erine Gabriel stated that she didn't want LaRouche's

security guard to appear with him at the local high
school, and was quoted in the Manchester

Union Leader

under the headline: "LaRouche welcome, not guards'

Semite," "Nazi " or similarly labeled on radio talk-shows

guns." Gabriel said she had been in touch with the

in the University of New Hampshire student newspaper,

chairman Romeo Dorval.

in both Boston and New Hampshire, in a TV magazine,
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